
Our Special Spaces
The Garrison’s indoor spaces – designed by award-winning, 
minimalist designer Tony Chi – are purposely classic and 
neutral, magnified by ample natural light. Windgate is a 
cozy space for up to 65 guests with a wall of French doors 
that spill onto an open-air deck and a slated terrace that 
can be tented during warmer weather to accommodate up 
to 120. The Atrium, ideal for more casual gatherings, also 
accommodates up to 65. It’s a one-of-a-kind open space 
with high ceilings, skylights, and a balcony.

With the flexibility to combine up to four distinct spaces—
the Verandah, Solarium, Tavern and Ballroom—Highlands 
Country Club can welcome parties up to 150. The grand 
ballroom is at the center of the estate property. French doors 
connect a covered verandah and private garden space on 
one side, and an enclosed glass solarium on the other.

 

Outdoor spaces at both venues include stone terraces, 
gardens, and rambling golf courses. Overnight 
accommodations are available in our intimate country 
inn at The Garrison.

Our Packages and Menus
At The Garrison and Highlands, inspired menus are tailored 
to your event. Your guests are served ingredients of the 
highest quality, including regionally-sourced meats, cheeses, 
vegetables and fruits.

Our menus are tailored to your event, whether you’re 
celebrating a family reunion, bridal or baby shower, 
rehearsal dinner, or other occasion. We offer multi-course 
packages for breakfast, lunch, or dinner, and beverage 
packages are also available. 

Sarah Menichelli
Event Sales Manager 
The Garrison and Highlands Country Club 
845.424.3254 x12
sarahmenichelli@thegarrison.com
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When you hold your intimately-sized event at The Garrison or Highlands Country Club, your guests will enjoy our 
countryside retreat settings, both just an hour north of Manhattan, nestled in the Hudson Highlands. With an exceptional 
view of the Hudson River and the distant Catskill mountains, The Garrison comprises 300 stunning acres, and offers 
a choice of banquet rooms, an Inn, an 18-hole golf course, and our signature Valley restaurant. Highlands radiates old 
world elegance, with a stately manor house surrounded by a lush landscape. Special events at The Garrison and the 
Highlands begin and end with personalized attention and service.

Dine. Stay. Celebrate. 
Discover The Garrison and Highlands Country Club.
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